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Abstract:
A preliminary study of 130 samples of butter was made for the purpose of determining the microscopic
appearance In the butter serum which was correlated with each of the four grades of cream from which
the butter was made. The grades of cream studied were "excellent," 93 or above, "good," 91 1/2 to 92
1/2, "fair," 90 to 91, and "poor" below 90 In score* A total of 384 samples of butter were then studied
and the grade of cream determined by a microscopic examination. Of the 524 samples studied 143
samples were of "excellent" grade cream, 125 samples of "good" cream, 159 of "fair" cream, and 97
samples of the "poor" cream# The number of samples graded accurately from the "excellent" cream
group was 131 (91.6 per cent) and 12 samples were mls-graded.

In the group of "good" cream there were 125 samples. Seventy-three (58.4 per cent) were correctly
graded and 52 were not. One hundred and fifty-nine samples of "fair" cream were examined. The grade
was correctly given on 68 ( 42.7 per cent) while 91 samples were mls-graded# In the last group of 97
samples of "poor" cream studied 52 (53.6 per cent) were graded accurately and 45 incorrectly.

Under each of the four grades of cream, samples were held for varying lengths of time at 2 to 4.5°C.
(36 to 40°F) — 1 to 3 days, 7 days, 14 days, and 30 days. Although the results varied some, the general
deduction was that the determination of the grade of cream by the microscopic method varied but little
for these holding periods. The presence of butter culture organisms did not affect the grade
determination by the microscopic method.

The results on studies of "fair” cream indicated that samples from the laboratory procedure were
slightly easier to grade correctly than those obtained from commercial churnings. This was apparently
due to handling conditions.

The two apparent reasons for not determining the grade of cream correctly by microscopic examination
of the butter serum were defects that resulted in low scoring cream were not always due to
bacteriological action. They may be caused by chemical action or absorbed feed flavors. The second
reason was contamination of organisms subsequent to pasteurization of the cream and during the
churning of the butter. 
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IRTRQDUCTIGN

Butter la a dairy product which has been made for many cen

turies. However, In only relatively recent years has much actual 

bacteriological research been conducted on this product*

Quality In butter is becoming more and more important 

especially when surpluses exist on the market* Due to the fact that 

the quality of butter depends on the quality of cream, grades of cream 

are usually made in accordance with the grade of butter it will make* 

Cream grading is usually done entirely by the senses of taste and smell. 

The market grades of butter demand that cream of definite quality 

standards be used for each grade. Butter grading "special" must be 

made from clean, fresh, sweet cream. The "extra* grade of butter is 

made from sour but clean flavored cream that is free from objectionable 

odors or flavors. Butter grading as a "first" is manufactured from 

sour cream that may have some off flavors and odors. Cream grading 

below the above standards will make a "second" grade of butter. In this 

study it was attempted to determine the grade of cream used by a 

microscopic examination of the butter serum. If this could be accomp

lished it would be of use in the dairy laboratory to substantiate 

evidence used in the determination of the grade of cream from which 

butter was made*

It is known that certain micro-organisms may rapidly lower the 

grade of cream and also other specific micro-organisms enhance the 

grade of butter if used as a culture under controlled conditions.



To be sure not all deterioration of cream is bacteriological, 

so the grade may naturally be lower than the micro-organisms and 

their action would indicate. Thle would be the case with such flavors 

as weedy, metallic, briny, cooked, oily, wood, gasoline, neutralized, 

and other foreign and absorbed flavors. Furthermore, not much is 

known about the effects of enzymes on the grade of cream.

PURPOSE OF SEE STUDY

Bie purpose of the study was to determine if a correlation 

exists between the bacteria, yeasts, and molds found microscopically 

and the grade of the cream from which the butter was made. It was also 

desired to study the effects that length of storage and culture organisms 

had on the microflora in the butter and determine if a relationship 

existed between specific flavor defects in the cream and certain micro

organisms in the butter.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGtATICBB

Microscopic studies on butter and cream have been rather limited. 

This probably was due to the fact that it has been only in comparatively 

recent years that a satisfactory method for making microscopic slides of 

butter has been devised.

Nelson^^ studied microscopic slides of butter with the view of 

trying to predict its keeping quality during holding for 7 days at Sl0G.



(TO0Z e) Type and nteaber of rods in fresh butter were found to be 

an index to its keeping quality. Clumps of well stained thin rods were 

almost always a sure sign that deterioration would take place especially 

in unsalted butter. The keeping quality was correctly predicted on 96.4 

per cent of the commercial salted samples, 79.6 per cent of the unsalted 

and 84.9 per cent of the exhibition butter.

Nelson and H a m m e r ^  compared butter, salted and unsalted, at 

various storage temperatures by both the microscopic and the plate counts 

paying particular attention to culture and non-culture organisms. These 

investigators found in general that in salted butter held at a favorable 

growth temperature, the butter culture Streptococci developed little or 

not at all. One of the citric acid Streptococci studied showed seme 

development. Organisms other than Streptococci sometimes showed growth. 

The difference presumably was due to the variation in the species present 

In unsalted butter at favorable temperature, butter culture organisms 

developed extensively as shown by both the microscopic and plate counts. 

Zurther evidence was the presence of long chains of Streptococci in the 

butter. Organisms other than Streptococci regularly showed extensive 

growth.

Macy, Coulter, and Combs^^ studied the quantitative changes of 

the microflora in manufacturing and storing of butter. Counts of salted 

butter tended to decrease in 30 day storage periods; molds 66.7 per cent, 

yeasta 80 per cent, and 73.3 per cent for bacteria. The changes in the 

microflora of the butter did not follow any consistent pattern.
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PHOCEDURS

Cream was secured frem the College herd, patrons delivering 

cream to the College Creamery, and from four local creameries in 

Bozeman. In order to derive wider variations in the samples of cream, 

sceie were allowed to sour and others to become stale before using. The 

cream was scored by two experienced Judges in accordance with the kind 

of butter that could be made from it under good factory conditions.

Cream scoring 93 was sweet and clean; cream scoring 91^ to 98§ was sour 

but clean and free from objectionable odors; cream grading 90 to 91 was 

sour and had some off flavors; and cream that had pronounced off flavors 

and was undesirable scored below 90. After scoring, a microscopic slide 

was prepared from each sample. The cream was collected In two quart 

mason glass Jars and after the slides were prepared the samples were 

pasteurized in the Jars at a temperature of 68 to 71°C. (155 to 160°F.) 

for 30 minutes, followed by cooling to 7*0. (45®F.). The cream was held 

over night in a cooler at 2° to 4.5*0. (36 to 40°F.) and churned the 

next morning in glass Jars in a experimental c h u m  and the butter

milk drained, butter washed, salted and worked. Four ounce aluminum 

screw top sterile glass bottles were used to held the samples. The butter 

was held at a temperature of 2° to 4.5°C. (36 to 40°F.) in storage until 

a slide was prepared. In order to obtain an idea of effect of pasteur

ization many slides were stained of the raw and the same cream pasteurized. 

A few slides of buttermilk were stained.



The cream slides were prepared by a method devised by E a y ^  

with a few modifications. One half the surface of a clean 2^ by cm. 

glass slide was used and instead of one drop of xylene, one drop of 

a sterile distilled water was added to the .1 ml. of cream and one drop 

of Mayer's egg-glycerine mixture. The butter slides were prepared 

according to the Hammer and Nelson^^method, who used .01 ml. of 

butter serum spread over I square cm. of a clean slide. Butter serum 

was obtained by centrifuging melted butter in a separatory funnel and 

draining off the non-fatty layer. Hewraan's ^  one solution technique 

was used to stain the butter serum first. After drying a re stain of 

regular methylene blue was applied. A single staining of methylene 

blue was required for the cream slides. After staining, the slides 

were filed away until they could be conveniently studied under the oil 

immersion lens of the microscope. The results recorded were sample 

numbers, score of cream, criticism of flavor, appearance of cream slide, 

appearance of butter slide and grade of cream as determined by the 

microscopic method.

In many cases vat samples of cream and also corresponding butter 

samples were obtained from commercial creameries. This eliminated the 

pasteurization and churning processes in the experimental chum.

The person ascertaining the grade of cream from the examination 

of the butter slide had no additional evidence to influence his decision. 

This was also true in the cream scoring.
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RESULTS

It was necessary to carry on much preliminary work before 

the actual results could be recorded. In order to acquire a general 

knowledge of the microscopic appearance of butter serum for various 

grades of cream, a total of 130 samples was studied in the preliminary 

work. The grades of cream used in the study were as follows: "Excellent"

cream scored 93 or above and was characterized as being clean and sweet; 

"good" grade cream scored 91^ to 92& and was sour but clean with no 

off-flavor; "fair" grade cream scored 90 to 91 being sour and had sane 

off-flavors; and "poor" grade cream consisted of all cream scoring 

below 90. This grade was sour and had a pronounced off-flavor such as 

rancid, unclean, stale, and protein decomposition.

The slides on 88 samples of cream were compared before and 

after pasteurization. With the exception of sweet cream, the raw cream 

contained many more organisms than the parteurized, apparently decomposed 

by heat, and had fewer party decomposed cells. In other respects the 

two were similar. Slides of buttermilk were compared with butter slides 

on 16 samples. The condition and kinds of microorganisms found in the 

buttermilk were the same as those found in the butter. However, the 

buttermilk contained a larger number of organisms. After examining 

the 130 samples in the preliminary study the following appearances in 

the butter slides were correlated with the various grades of cream.



(1) Butter slides from "excellent" grade cream (score 93 

or above) showed a few well stained microorganisms. Those present 

were mostly Streptococci single, in pairs, or short chains. If 

culture was used to ripen the cream, the number of organisms occurring 

in the butter was larger. Ko rods and only a few yeasts or molds 

were present in butter made from sweet cream.

(2) Slides of butter from "good" cream (score 91^ to 98&) 

had a large number of well stained microorganisms, most of which were 

Streptococci single, in pairs, or chains. There were a few partly 

autolyzed cells, occasionally a rod and very few yeasts or molds.

(3) "Fair" grade of cream (score 90 to 91) produced butter, 

the slides of which showed an enormous number of organisms, consisting 

mainly of Streptococci single, in pairs, and in chains. Many slides 

showed many poorly stained partly autolyzed cells, a few rods, yeasts 

or molds.

(4) Slides from butter made of "poor" grade cream (score below 

90) showed large to enormously large numbers of organisms. A majority 

of these stained poorly and many were partly autolyzed. Generally a 

few to large number of slender rods existed and sometimes yeasts and 

molds were also present in fairly large numbers.

Results of the study on butter made from cream scoring 93 or 

above are shown in table I. The cream was clean and sweet with no 

objectionable flavors. A total of 143 different samples of butter.



Table I* Butter Churned Frcn "Excellent" Cream Scoring 93 or Above
Buttnr Stored

I to 3 days 7 days 14 days Cont • 14 days 30 days

Sample
Grades
Missed Sample

Grades
Missed Sample

Grades
Missed Sample

Grades
Missed Sample

Grades
Missed

I 0 34 0 66 0 89 0 112 0

2 0 35 0 57 0 90 0 113 0

3 0 36 0 58 0 91 0 114 0

4 I 37 0 59 0 98 0 115 0

5 0 38 0 60 3 93 0 116 0

6 0 39 0 61 0 94 3 117 0

7 0 40 0 62 0 95 0 118 0

S 0 41 0 63 0 96 0 119 0

9 0 42 0 64 0 97 0 120 0

10 0 43 0 65 3 98 0 121 0

11 0 44 0 66 0 99 0 128 I

12 0 45 0 67 0 100 3 123 0

13 0 46 0 68 0 101 0 124 0

14 0 47 0 69 0 108 0 125 0

15 0 48 0 70 0 103 0 126 0

16 0 49 0 Tl 0 104 0 127 0

17 0 50 0 72 0 105 0 128 0

18 0 51 0 73 0 106 3 129 0

19 0 52 0 74 0 107 0 130 0

80 I 53 0 75 0 108 0 131 0
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Table !.— Continued

21 0 54 I 76 0 109 0 132 0
22 0 55 0 77 0 H O 0 133 0
23 0 78 0 U l 0 134 0
24 0 79

tr.
0 135 0

25 0 80 0 136 0
26 0 81 0 137 0
27 0 82 0 138 0
28 0 83 0 139 2
29 0 84 0 140 0
30 0 85 0 141 0
31 0 86 I 142 0
32 0 87 0 143 0
33 I 88 0

Total 33 22 56 32
No. right 30 21 50 30
Nb, wrong 3 I 6 2
# right 90.9 95.4 89.3 93.7

•Grades determined right » 0, one grade off = I, two grades off ■ 2, three grades off ■ 3



w e  studied In this group of which 33 were held from one to three days 

before preparing the slides, 22 held for seven days, 56 for 14 days, 

and 32 for 30 days. In the one to three day group, the grade of 30 

(90.9 per cent) samples was determined correctly by the microscopic 

method and 3 were missed. For the seven day holding period 21 (95.4 

per cent) were correctly determined and one was wrong. Of the 56 

samples held for 14 days 50 (89.3 per cent) were right and six graded 

wrong. The fourth group consisting of 32 samples was stored for 30 

days. Thirty (93.7 per cent) were correctly graded and two mis-graded 

by the microscope.

The total samples of all four holding periods were 143. One 

hundred and thirty one (91.6 per cent) were graded accurately and 12 

were missed. The results of the various holding periods were sufficient

ly close to conclude that accuracy of determining the grades by the 

microscopic method varies but little according to the storage period 

up to 30 days. The number of s amples of other grades Incorrectly called 

"excellent11 w e  small. Of the 125 samples of butter from "good" cream 

only 12 (9.6 per cent) were inaccurately determined as "excellent" cream. 

In the "fair" group 159 samples were studied and 3 (1.8 per cent) in

correctly graded as "excellent." The number of samples of butter studied 

from "poor" grade cream was 97 and four (4.2 per cent) were mis-graded 

as excellent. From a total of 381 samples studied in the "good," "fair," 

and "poor" group, 19 (4.9 per cent) were mis-graded as excellent.
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Theae results seem to Indicate that the microscopic examination 

Is fairly accurate In distinguishing butter made from "excellent" grade 

cream from that of Inferior grade cream.

Results of the study of butter made from cream scoring 9l£ to 

92^ (good cream) are tabulated In table H .  In this group a total of 

125 samples was examined of which 33 were held one to three days,

24 for seven days, 37 for 14 days, and 31 for 30 days. Of those samples 

held from one to three days 21 (63.6 per cent) were graded correctly 

by the microscopic method and 12 were not. In the next storage period, 

seven days, 16 (66.6 per cent) samples were accurately graded and eight 

were wrong. With butter stored 14 days a larger percentage was missed. 

Sixteen were right or 43.2 per cent and 21 were wrong. For the 30 day 

storage period 31 samples were examined and the correct grade given to 

20 (64.5 per cent) and U  were mis-graded. The total for the four 

storage periods was 125 of which 73 were graded accurately and 52 were 

not, giving a percentage of 58.4 right for this group.

The number of samples in grades other than "good" that were 

Incorrectly called "good" were as follows: Six (4.1 per cent) out of 

143 samples in the cream grading "excellent" were erroneously called 

"good". Forty-four (27.6 per cent) from 159 samples In the "fair" group 

were missed this same way and In the "poor* group 19 (19.5 per cent) 

from 97 samples were Incorrectly graded as good. The total of all 

grades other than "good" that was erroneously determined as "good" 

were 69 out of 399 samples (17.2 per cent).
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Table H e  Butter Churned From wOoodw Cream Scoring 91^ to 98&

Butter Stored

-13-

________ I to 3 days__________  7 daye___________  ___________ 14 days___________  ____________ 30 days___________
Cream Grades Cream Grades Cream Grades Cream Grades

Sample Soore Criticism missed Sample Score Criticism missed Sample Score Criticism Missed Semple Score Criticism Missed

I 37 hi acid 1- 50 37& el. sour 0 201 37 hi a d d 0 100 37 hi a d d 0

S 37 hi acid 1« SI »7* si. sour 0 202 37* el. sour 2- 101 37 hi acid 0

3 37 hi a d d 1- 58 37 hi a d d 2- 203 37 hi a d d 0 102 37 hi a d d I /

4 37 hi acid 0 53 37 hi a d d V 204 37* hi a d d 2- 103 57 hi a d d I-

5 37 sour,
clean

0 54 36* hi a d d 6 205 37 hi a d d 0 104 37 hi a d d 0

6 37 hi acid 0 55 36* old cream 0 206 37 hi a d d 2- 105 37 hi a d d 0

7 37 hi acid 0 56 37 hi a d d 0 207 36* hi acid, 
old

1- 106 37 hi a d d 0

8 hi acid I- 57 37* si. sour I/ 208 37 hi a d d 0 107 37 si. sour 1-

9 37 hi a d d 1- 58 36* si. sour, 
stale

2- 209 36* hi a d d Sm 108 36* hi a d d 1-

10 37 hi a d d 0 59 37* si. sour 0 210 37 hi a d d 2* 109 37 hi acid 1-

11 37 hi a d d 0 60 37* el. sour 0 211 37 hi a d d I/ H O 37 hi a d d 0

12 2 # hi a d d 0 61 37* si. sour 0 212 37 hi a d d 0 111 37 hi a d d 0

13 37 hi a d d Se 62 37* si. sour, 
feedy

I- 213 37* si. sour I/ 112 36* hi acid 0

14 37 hi a d d 1- 63 37* si. sour 0 214 37 hi a d d I- 113 37 hi a d d 0

15 hi a d d • 64 37 hi add, 
bitter

0 215 37* old,
sweet

0 114 37 hi a d d I/

16 hi a d d 0 65 36* hi acid, 
bitter

2» 216 37 hi a d d 0 115 36* hi acid I/

17 37 hi a d d 2- 66 37 hi a d d I- 217 37 hi a d d 0 116 36* hi a d d 0
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Table II, Continued

18 hi acid U 67 36| hi acid 0 218 37* el. sour 8- 117 37 hi acid I /
19 hi acid 0 68 37 sour,

bitter
0 219 37 sour, old I - u e 36* hi aeld 0

SO 36| hi aeld 0 69 37* el. sour I - 220 36* hi aeld 2- 119 36* hi aeld 0

SI 36i hi aeld 0 70 37 el. sour, 
feedy

0 221 37 hi acid 2m 120 36* hi aeld 0

22 36i hi acid 0 Tl 37 si. sour. 0 222 37 sour, U 121 36* hi acid 0
feedy stale

23 3*& hi aeld 0 72 37* si. sour 0 223 36* el. stale I / 122 36* hi aeld 0

24 37 hi aeld 0 73 37* el. sour 0 224 37 hi aeld 2m 123 36* hi acid 0

25 37 hi aeld 0 225 37* hi aeld I . 124 37 hi acid V
26 37 hi acid 0 226 37 hi aeld I- 125 37 hi a d d Sm

27 37 hi aeld 0 227 37 hi aeld 2- 126 37 hi acid 0

28 37 hi aeld 0 228 36* hi acid. 0 127 36* hi acid 0
old

29 36^ hi acid 2- 229 37* el. sour 0 128 37 hi acid Im

30 57 hi aeld I- 230 37 hi acid 0 129 36* hi aeld 0

31 36^ hi aeld 0 231 36* el. sour, 
old

Sm 130 37* si. sour 0

32 37| el. sour 0 232 37 hi acid 0

33 37 hi acid I * 233 37* el. sour 
stale

0

234 37* si. sour 0

235 37* si. sour Sm

236 37 feedy,
sweet

0

237 37 hi acid 0
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Table II. Continued

Total 33 24 37 31

Nd. right 21 16 16 20

No. wrong 12 8 21 U

Per Cent right 63.6 66.6 43.2 64.5

( - ) means it was graded lower than It should have been. 
( / ) means It was graded above what It should have been.
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Results on the 125 samples studied in this group indicate 

that it is much more difficult to determine the grade of cream when 

it is "good" (score 91& to 92j) than when examining "excellent"

(score 93 or above) cream. Variation in the different storage periods 

was slight, except about 20 per cent more samples were missed in the 

14 day holding period when compared to the other three.

Table III contains the tabulations of the 159 samples studied 

in the "fair" (score 90 to 91) group. In the one to three day storage 

period, 57 samples were examined. Twenty-five (43.9 per cent) were 

graded correctly and 32 were missed. The next lot was stored for 

seven days and 12 out of ZX) samples were accurately graded giving a 

percentage of 60. Forty samples in the 14 day holding were studied 

with the result that 16 (40 per cent) were graded without error and 

24 graded wrong. The butter stored 30 days consisted of 42 samples 

of which 15 (35.7 per cent) were graded right by the microscopic method 

and 27 erroneously. The number correctly graded for all storage periods 

totals to 68 or 42.7 per cent. The number of samples from other grades 

that was ascertained erroneously as "fair" consisted of "excellent" 

one (.7 per cent), "good" 21 samples or (16.3 per cent) and "poor"

22 samples from 97 (22.6 per cent) giving a total of 44 (12 per cent) 

from 365 samples incorrectly graded as "fair."

Results of the tabulations on table H I  indicate that butter 

made from cream scoring 90 to 91 can not be accurately graded by the 

microscopic method. Microorganisms apparently do not have an important 

part in lowering the grade of cream in this group as was the case with
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Table III# Butter Churned from "Fair" Cream Scoring 90 to 91
Butter Stored

I to 3 daye 7 days 14 days
Cream Grades Cream Grades

Sample Score Criticism Missed Sample Score Criticism Missed
30 days

Cream G r a d e s C r e a m  Grades
Sample Score Criticism Missed Sample Score Criticism Missed

I 36 old cream 0 61 35 old cream 0 301 36 si. sour 0 341 35 old cream I-
2 35 old cream 0 62 35i old cream 0 302 35 old cream 0 342 36 sour,

foreign
0

3 35 sour,
metallic

1- 63 36 old cream 0 303 35* old cream 0 343 35* old cream I*

4 36 sour, 
old cream

0 64 35* old cream I / 304 35 old cream 1- 344 36 hi add V

5 36 sour, 
old cream

0 65 36 old cream I- 305 36 old cream 0 345 35* old cream 0

6 36 old cream 1- 66 35* old cream 1- 306 35* old oreem U 346 35 old cream U
7 35 old cream 0 67 35* old cream 1- 307 35* old cream I- 347 35 old cream 0
8 36 old cream 0 68 35* hi acid, 

unclean 1/ 308 35* old cream I- 348 36 old cream 0

9 36 old cream 0 69 35* hi acid. I / 309 35 Old cream 0 349 35 old cream i/unclean
10 35 old cream I* 70 35 old cream 0 310 35 old cream I- 350 36 old cream U
U 35& I3 1- 71 35* stale 0 311 35 old cre-im I- 351 35 old cream 0
12 35 old cream 0 72 35 old cream 1» 312 35 old cream I / 352 35* E I V
13 36 foreign 0 73 35 stale 0 313 35 old cream I/ 353 35 old cream 0
14 15* old cream 0 74 35 stale 0 314 35 old cream I- 354 35* old cream I-
15 36 hi acid I- 75 36 old cream 0 315 35* I3 9 355 36 old cream I-
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Table III. Continued

16 3Si old cream I/ 76 35 old cream I- 316 36 old cream I- 356 35 old cream I/
17 35 old cream 2/ 77 35 old cream, 

bitter
0 317 35 old cream V 357 35& old cream I/

18 35 old cream I- 78 36 old ere«m 0 318 35& old cream 1- 358 35 old cream I-
19 36 old cream I/ 79 36 old cream 0 319 36* old cream 1- 359 36 old cream I-
20 35 old cream 0 80 35 old cream 0 320 35 old cream 1* 360 35 old cream I-
21 35 old cream I- 321 35 old cream I/ 361 35* old cream I/
22 36 old cream 0 322 35 old cream 0 362 36 old cream 0
23 35 old cream 0 323 35 old cream V 363 35 old cream U
24 35 old cream 0 324 36 old cream I- 364 36* old cream U
25 36 old cream I/ 325 36 old cream U 365 35 old cream V
26 35 old cream U 326 35 old cream I- 366 35 el. sour 

foreign
0

27 35& old cream 0 327 35 old cream I/ 367 35 old cream 0
28 35 old cream I/ 328 35 old cream 0 368 35* old cream 0
29 35& old cream 329 36 old cream 0 369 35 old cream I-
30 36 old cream U 330 36 old cream 0 370 36 old cream 0
31 35 Old cream 0 331 35 old cream 0 371 36 old cream 1-
32 35| old cream 0 332 36 old cream U 372 35* old cream 1/
33 35 old cream 1- 333 35 old cream 0 373 35 old cream 1-
34 36 old cream 0 334 35 old cream I- 374 36 old cream 0
35 35 Old cream 0 335 35 old cream I- 375 36 old cream 0
36 39& old cream 0 336 36 hi acid 0 376 35* old cream I/
37 36 old cream I/ 337 36 hi acid 0 377 35* old cream I-
38 35 old cream 2/ 338 35 old cream 0 378 35 old cream I/
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Table III* Continued

39 35| old cream 0 339 35 old cream I- 379 35 old cream 1-

40 36 old cream 1- 340 36 stale 0 380 36 old cream 1-

41 35 sour,
foreign

U 381 36 old cream 0

42 35 old cream U 382 36 old cream 0

43 SS| old cream 0

44 35 old cream 0

46 36 old cream I/

46 36 old cream U

47 35& old cream i/

48 35 old cream 0

49 36 old cream V

60 36 old cream U

51 old cream U

52 eld cream Im

53 35 old cream U

54 35 old cream I-

55 36 old cream I/

56 36 old cream U

57 36 old cream 0

Total 57 20 40 42

No. right 25 12 16 15

NO* wrong 32 8 24 27

Per cent right 43.9 60.0 40.0 35.7
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the two higher grades of cream. Presumably absorbed flavor defects 

and chemical action hare a larger part in lowering cream to the "fair” 

grade than microorganisms. More variation, in the per cent of samples 

graded accurately for the various storage periods, occurred in this 

group than in any other group studied*

Table 17 shows the results of the study of cream scoring below 

90. A total of 97 samples was examined by the microscopic method* 

Seventeen samples were held one to three days and eight (47 per cent) 

were graded properly. Of the 10 samples held seven days (70 per cent) 

were given the correct grade. For 14 days 62 samples were stored, 

thirty-four (54,8 per cent) were graded accurately and 28 were mis- 

graded. In the last storage period, 30 days, three of the eight samples 

were correctly graded and the remaining five erroneously graded* 

Summarizing all four storage periods gives a total of 97 samples 

examined— fifty-two (53,6 per cent) of these were correctly graded and 

45 were not. The number of "excellent" grade cream erroneously ascer

tained as poor" was five (3,4 per cent), "good," 19 samples or 15,1 

per cent, "fair," 44 samples or 27.6 per cent, making a total of 68 

samples from 427 or 15,9 per cent.

Results from studying table 17 seem to indicate that only a 

little over one-half the time can the grade of cream be accurately 

determined by a microscopic examination of the butter if the butter is 

churned from "poor" cream. This is probably explained by the fact 

that many times a larger number of the microorganisms have completely 

decomposed, thus giving the microscopic appearance of a higher grade.
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Table 17. Butter Churned from "Poorw Cream Scoring Below 90
Butter Stored

I to 3 days
Cream 

Sample Score
Grades 

Criticism Missed

__________ 7 days___________
Cream Grades

Sample score Criticism Missed

14 days SO days
Cream Grades Cream Grades

Semple Score Criticism Missed Sample Score Criticism Missed
428 34 cheesy 0 508 32 unclean 5 446 34 rancid I 518 34 m o l d 2
429 34 cheesy 0 509 32 putrid 0 447 34 cheesy 0 519 34 stale 0
430 34 cheesy I 510 33 rancid 0 448 33 unclean 0 520 3*i stale I
431 34 cheesy I S U 33 cheesy 0 449 33 unclean 2 521 34 unclean 3
432 34 cheesy 0 512 32 stale 0 450 34 cheesy 0 522 34 rancid 2
433 34 old cream. 0 513 33 rancid 2 451 34 rancid 0 523 34 unclean 0

cheesy
434 34 cheesy I 514 34 unclean 0 452 34 old, stale 2 524 34 unclean 0
435 34 unclean 0 615 33 rancid 0 463 34 rancid I 525 34 cheesy I
436 34| old cream 0 516 34 unclean I 454 34 rancid I '

437 34 rancid I 517 30 rancid 0 ’ 455 33 rancid 2

438 34 stale 2 456 34 rancid 2

439 34& stale I 457 34 unclean 0

440 34 unclean I 458 33 rancid 2

441 34 rancid I 459 33 unclean 2

442 34 unclean I 460 33 rancid 0

443 34 unclean 0 461 33 rancid 2

444 34 cheesy 0 462 33 rancid 2
463 32 rancid I
464 33 rancid I
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Table 17. Continued

564 34 old, stale 0
466 34 rancid 0
467 33 unclean 0
468 34 unclean,

stale
2

469 33 rancid 0
470 33 cheesy 0
471 32 protein

decomp.
0

472 32 rancid I
473 34 cheesy 2
474 33 rancid I
475 33 rancid 2
476 34 cheesy I
477 33 unclean I
478 34 unclean 2
479 old, stale I
480 33 rancid 3
481 32 unclean,

cheesy
0

482 34 cheesy 0
483 33 rancid 0
484 33 rancid 0
486 32 stale I
486 33 rancid 0
487 33 unclean 0



Total 17
No. right 8
No. wrong 9
Per Cent right 47.0

Table 17. Continued

488 34 unclean 0
489 30 putrid 0
490 31 protein

decomp.
3

491 34 stale 0
492 34 stale 0
493 33 unclean 0
494 33 remold 0
495 32 putrid 0
496 54 unclean 0
497 34 old, stale 0
498 33 rancid 2
499 33 rancid 0
500 33 rancid 0
501 32 rancid 0
508 34 rancid 0
503 34 unclean 0
504 34 unclean 2
505 33 rancid 0
506 34 rancid 2
507 34 rancid 0

10 62
7 34
3 28
70.0 54.8

8
3
5

38.5



For all four grades, "excellent," "good," "fair," and 

"poor," the total samples studied was 524, By the microscopic 

method 324 (61,8 per cent) of these samples were correctly graded, 

and 200 (37,9 per cent) were missed. In the two groups "good and 

flair" of the 143 samples missed, 84 were graded lower than they 

should have been and 59 higher.

Table V  shows the results of a comparison between two samples 

of the same butter, one held I to 3 days and. the other 30 days before 

preparing the slides. In the group of butter made from "excellent" 

cream there were 32 churnings. The grade was accurately determined 

with 29 (90.6 per cent) of the samples in the I to 3 day storage and 

30 ( 93*7 per cent) in the 30 day storage. In no case was the same 

sample missed in both storage periods. Twenty-nine churnings from 

"good" cream were studied and the grade correctly ascertained for 19 

(65,5 per cent) samples in both storage periods. Four churnings were 

missed in both holding periods. The last group studied consisted of 

42 churnings from "fair" cream. Sixteen (38.1 per cent) were graded 

right in the I to 3 day storage and 15 (35,7 per cent) in the 30 day 

storage. The total for the three groups was 103 churnings and the 

grade correctly determined on 64 (62.2 per cent) samples in both storage 

periods. These results indicate that neither storage period (I to 3 day 

or 30 day) was advantageous for the determination of grades by the 

miorosoopio method. Although a change in the microflora occurred at 

the end of the 30 day storage, this change caused seme samples to be 

graded correctly that were missed in the I to 3 day storage. It also 

caused others to be missed that had not been before so the net results

were not much different between the two storage periods.
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Table T e Comparison of the Same Butter Saaplee Held for Different Periods

Cream Graded "Excellent" Cream Graded wGoodw______________  ________________Cream Graded Tair"
Storage Period Cream Storage Period Cream Stcrage .-̂ erlo-i

Sample 1-3 days 30 days Sample Score Criticism 1-3 days 30 days Sample Score Criticism 1-3 days 30 days

I O O 33 37 hi acid, 
clean

I 0 62 35 old cream 0 I

2 O O 34 37 hi acid I I 63 36 foreign 0 0

3 I O 35 37 hi sold I I 64 35| old cream 0 I

4 O O 36 37 hi acid 0 0 65 36 hi a d d I I

5 O O 37 37 hi a d d 0 0 66 3*& old cream I 0

6 O O 38 37 hi a d d 0 0 67 35 old cream 0 2

7 O O 39 37 hi a d d 0 I 68 35 old cream I 0

8 O O 40 37 hi a d d 0 2 69 36 old cream I 0

S O O 41 37 hi a d d 0 0 70 35 did cream 0 I

10 O O 42 3&& hi a d d 0 0 Tl 36 old eream I I

U O I 43 37 hi a d d 2 0 72 35 old cream I 0

12 O O 44 37 hi a d d I I 73 36* old cream 0 I

13 O O 45 36& hi a d d 0 I 74 35 old cream I 0

14 O O 46 3*& hi a d d 0 0 75 35* did cream I I

15 O O 47 37 hi a d d 2 I 76 36 old cream I I

16 O O 48 36ir hi a d d I 0 77 35 old cream 0 I

17 ' O O 49 36i hi a d d 0 0 78 35* old cream 0 I

18 O O 50 36i hi a d d 0 0 79 35 old eream I I

19 I O 51 46i hi a d d 0 0 80 36 old cream 0 I

20 O O 52 hi a d d 0 0 81 35 old cream 0 I
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Table V# Continued

21 0 0 53 36§ hi aold 0 0 82 eld orearn 0 I

22 0 0 54 37 hi acid 0 I 83 36 eld cream I 0

23 0 0 55 37 hi aold 0 2 84 35 eld cream 2 I

24 0 0 56 37 hi aold 0 0 85 35& eld cream 0 I

25 0 0 57 36i hi aold 2 0 86 35 eld cream I I

26 0 0 58 37 hi aold I I 87 35 foreign I 0

27 0 0 59 5*i hi aold 0 0 88 35 eld cream I 0

28 0 8 60 37* Ble BOUT 0 0 89 36& eld cream 0 0

29 0 0 61 37 hi aold I 0 90 35 old cream 0 I

30 0 0 91 36 old cream I 0

31 0 0 92 36 old erenm I I

32 I 0 93 56& eld cream I I

94 35 old cream 0 I

95 36 old cream I 0

96 36 old cream I 0

97 5S& eld cream I I

98 eld cream I I

99 35 eld cream I I

100 35 old cream I I



Table T e Continued

101 36 old cream I I
102 36 did cream I 0
103 36 old cream 0 0

Total 32 32 29 29 42 42

NO. right 29 30 19 19 16 15

No. wrong 3 2 10 10 26 27

Per cent 
right

90.6 93.7 65.5 65.5 38.1 35.7
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DISCUSSION

The data recorded were the sample number, cream score, 

criticism of the flavor, appearance of the cream slide and appear

ance of the butter serum slide. In examining the appearances of 

the butter serum slides of those samples incorrectly graded, the 

fact most noticeable was the consistency with which the appearance 

of the butter slides fit the proposed standard for the supposed 

grade. If a sample was actually from "good" cream but was determined 

by the microscopic methods to be from "fair" cream, then the appear

ance of the butter slide nearly always corresponded to the proposed 

standards for "fair" cream. The same was true of other grades 

missed#

As the butter bought on the market may or may not contain 

culture organisms, culture was added to about half the samples studied. 

When adding the same amount of culture to "excellent" and "fair" cream, 

the mmiber of culture organisms was considerably greater in butter 

from the "excellent" cream. This seamed to verify the fact that 

culture has much more effect on the high quality cream than it does 

on the poorer cream. Results were obtained on the percentage of 

samples determined correctly between cultured and non-cultured butter 

from the four grades of cream. These results showed that the chances 

for correctly determining the grade by the microscopic method was 

practically the same whether the butter contained culture or not.
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A comparison was made between samples obtained from commercial 
plants and the samples churned by the laboratory procedure. This com
parison was only conducted for "fair" grade cream. Fifty-five commer
cial samples were secured of which 17 (30.9 per cent) were correctly 
graded. Compared with that were 106 samples churned by the laboratory 
procedure. Fifty one (48.1 per cent) were graded accurately. The 
difference in percentage right between the two groups was not consid
ered large enough to more than Indicate that commercial samples were 
a trifle harder to grade correctly.

A study of the data on the butter slides for a possibility 
of correlation between certain microorganisms and specific flavor 
defects In cream was negative. The only means of distinguishing 
between the microorganisms was size, shape, and whether they occurred 
slnglely, in pairs, chains or clumps. From this information it was 
Impossible to correlate certain organisms with a specific flav or
defect In the cream.
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SDMSiAET

A  preliminary study of 130 samples of butter was made for 

the purpose of determining the microscopic appearance In the butter 

serum which was correlated with each of the four grades of cream 

from which the butter was made. The grades of cream studied were 

"excellent," 93 or above, "good," 91& to 92^, "fair," 90 to 91, and 

"poor" below 90 In score*

A  total of 524 samples of butter were then studied and the 

grade of cream determined by a microscopic examination. Of the 524 

samples studied 143 samples were of "excellent" grade cream, 125 

samples of "good" cream, 159 of "fair" cream, and 97 samples of the 

"poor" cream.

The number of samples graded accurately from the "excellent" 

cream group was 131 (91.6 per cent) and 12 samples were mls-graded*

In the group of "good" cream there were 125 samples. Seventy-three 

(58.4 per cent) were correctly graded and 52 were not. One hundred 

and fifty-nine samples of "fair* cream were examined. The grade was 

correctly given on 68 ( 42.7 per cent) while 91 samples were mls-graded. 

In the last group of 97 samples of "poor* cream studied 52 ( 53.6 per 

cent) were graded accurately and 45 incorrectly.

Thider each of the four grades of cream, samples were held for 

varying lengths of time at 2 to 4.5°C. (36 to 40°?.) —  I to 3 days,

7 days, 14 days, and 30 days. Although the results varied seme, the 

general deduction was that the determinASion of the grade of cream
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by the microscopic method varied but little for these holding periods.

The presence of butter culture organisms did not affect the 

grade determination by the microscopic method.

The results on studies of "fair" cream indicated that samples 

from the laboratory procedure were slightly easier to grade correctly 

than those obtained from commercial churnings. This was apparently 

due to handling conditions.

The two apparent reasons for not determining the grade of 

cream correctly by microscopic examination of the butter serum were 

defects that resulted in low scoring cream were not always due to 

bacteriological action. They may be caused by chemical action or 

absorbed feed flavors. The second reason was contamination of organisms 

subsequent to pasteurization of the cream and during the churning of

the butter.
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